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Spring GoodsMining PicLras for tho School? THE WORD PARADISE.HB™*» | Professional Cards I
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Ita Earliest Meaning Was an Inclosed 

Pleasure Ground.
Edison to Perfect a Repertoire of 

Educational Earns.
>» t

Tlie earliest mini mug of the word 
paradise upueur* to have been h «till
ed in pleasure ground. In the Hebrew 
It was ••iierdes.” In the Persian “fer-

,. Oiangc, N. J., May 7—Thomas A. 
Edison expects to spend $3,u00,000 
and décote eight years to the 
cf perfecting repertoires ofi education
al films that will meet the require- 

; meats he has set to make the moving 
picture useful in the school-room. A 
brief story of what the inventor has 

yôur done so far and will do in the future 
Gin Pill* 1 was told to the New England Society 
are sold

C Y learned president of the Orange Board of Ed 
about them last ucation. 
summer. My

TAILORED & KIMONA 
BLOUSES

s
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent.ete

workr AND NEED GIN PILLS* dus,” and from one or other of these 
the Greeks appear to hare derived the 
word “pitrudelsoM/* from which we get 
our own word. We also know that the 
ancient monarch» of Chaldea and As
syria and also of Egypt constructed 
vast incloeures of forest land for the 
preservation of wild animals kept for 
hunting purposes, anil these were also <M 
called paradises. Thus the historical 
meaning of the word comes to this: A 
space protected from all Incursion

.4
1

Until I Used “Friilt-a-tlras" 
Worlds Greatest Kidney Cure

194 Cordon St., Stapucton, N.Y.
^Inf INFANTS’ WHITE EM

BROIDERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c.

1" Will you 
kindly Inform 

me if 8HAPNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

. Practically everybody in Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
years, the elite of that city has taken 
lessons from Prof. Davis in the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

Ilia constant activity 'gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity j 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—

V-
LXÏ».

last night, by Arthur D. Chandler,

front the outer world. In which tin»*»* , NEXV CORSETS, Crompton S
who were privileged to enter were g*ag pjHecJ 
able to Indulge to such pleasures as 
pleased the fancy.

It Is easy to see the translation from ( 
the material to the spiritual meaning. LADIES 
paradise lit the latter sense meaning /"•/'VTTnN HFWF the place of the elect ot chosen. This 1 1 U1N
Is strikingly borne out by the fact that wearing quality, 15c. per 
the favorite hnttlecry of the Moslems, 
whose firm belief It Is that those who 
die fighting go straight to heaven, was
always “Fight! Fight! Paradise! Pur- U U B
a dise!” And the strong probability Is N£W HAMBURGS, BEAD- Money to loan °" Real Es,ate Security

25 ings; laces and inser.
! The use of tbe word In Its present TirtNWÎ 

ferial for his films. When hi,- task is form ,he, Xew Testament Is of * IVINd.
J ünlshed the pupils of the future will j Greelt origin, and Its description ns 
have opportunities of becoming 
quainted with the activities of the 
world and of nature that adults to-

Joker’s Corner Edison has already had a number 
Kingston,W<0nt° of flme roide, among them one which 

shows, magnified millions q! times, 
the process of chemical cryetaiization 
cf csrtair.- substances. To watch the 
processes as shown by that film, ac
cording to Mr. Chandler, is to be 

1 deeply impressed with the fact fiat 
; there is something controlling even 
(the action of inorganic matter, and 
Ja* said he felt that the scientists in 

and spent tlie summer there. She got sarching might yet find c-ift
some of your Gin Pills and sent them 
to me and I tried them and found them <-T°a- 
to be the best medicine that I ever used
for Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Oh! c:rners cf the earth, gafleying 
they did me so much good end I am so 
much better. I hope you can fix it so 
I can get Gin Pills in New York”.

CHARLES COLLINS.

OWEN & OWEN

— J.M.Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

1563 Chorch St., Toronto, Ont.
December 29th. 1911 

•‘I want to say that “Froit-a-tives” is 
my only medicine, and has been for thé 
past five years. Previous to that, I had 
beta troubled with Rheumatism and 

! Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
ro* remedies without satisfactory results, 

t-iinpd bv some merchant millionaire Noticing the advertisements of "Fruit-wr,L aav,rtl.,m.,t.; at .

the nSIge of now—and have been since taking “Fruit- 
Mr a-tives”—enjoying the best of health”,

fruit J- P. DAVIS.
. . If Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble is

farm near that town. One morning m#^ing you miserable, take “Fniit-a- 
' it occurred to Mr. Rhodes to take a tives” and get well, 

stroll round the orchards for a little
while before breakfast. As Mr. Kip- j ^ Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
ling did not feel /ike waiting he stay- 

. ed behind. Time went on and the 
to the author that break-

V/
WHEN KIPLING WAS HUNGRY.

FAST BLACK 
SpecialHad Mr. Kipling turned his atteu- 

insteud of litera- Annapolis Zlcyal
Office'Ovcr Bank ol; Not a'Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

tion to commerce
perhaps he might now 0 PfiP"'"fare,

pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.
as a
colossal salary. After 
Kimberly he was staying with 
Rhodes at a charming little

_ !

Edison expects to
CHAS. R. CHIPMAN. LI. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
commissioner ETC

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown

!

applied to the warden of Eden is prob- j 
ably of Hebrew origin, dating from j NEW 
the period of me captivity.

ac
PRINTS,. G1NG ISold everywhere in Canada at 50c. a 

box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if yoa 
write National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Dept. N 8 Toronto. I 

li you need a gentle laxative or some
thing to stir up the liver, take National 
Lazy Liver Pills, 35c. a box. 106

‘•ONE TOOT.” HAMS, etc.idea came
fast would be desirable. But there
was no sign of bis host. As a Carry ^ ^ trumpet with her 
matter of fact, Mr. Rhodes, as was wherever ghe went. Upon visiting a 
usual with him, had become so inter- gmaU church Jn 8cotland, not long 
ested in the matter in hand that he agQ> she was watched very suspic- 
bad quite forgotten the passing hours, ^ by 
and it was nearly ten hours before he j 
remembered his starving guest,

day have net even dreamed of.An old Scotch lady was compelled AGENT FOR CALEDONIANjlN- 
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

MILLET S SKETCHES.
•>

n -m. T- ... — - ; n. <w.av..:;>pT. . . . . . .  Geo.f 5.1 Davies.
I sold Sensler a quantity of Millet's .

sketches, and this Is bow I got them. ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
I went Into bis studio one morning 
and found the servant making a fire j 
with pieces of paper that looked as If I 
they had pencil marks on them. I ex- !

the great good that is being done by
Chamberlain’s Tablets. Darius Down-HIGH QUALITY TEA. ty, of Newherg Junction. N.B., writesthe sexton, until she

There, as It l.e A verdict in favor of high <W-Uy j "My wife has been using Chamber-1

„... ETBrEH7£| ES5EEE Butter Wrappers Roscoe
ger, suddenly pausing before a tree. 1 ..madam ona toot, and you’re cot *’ a state c( combination the harmful stomach or bowels give them n trial. that ,hPy were the painter's sketches, r ' Money to Loan on first-claw real

Upon it was pitimsd a sheet of pai>er------------ of the tannin Fhr sale by druggists and i ia’ers. began to upbraid her for what she was estate security.
fcetiring in large black letters: “Fam- THE CORRECT TIME. “ .♦ ««t* nf frm I --------- —*----- -------  doing, but she very coolly told me Unit --------- -

The next tree was also decor- 1 ------- disappear and the b tt t Rice cooked it. various ways is a most ber ma8tvr Uad t0|d her to burn up ihe Beat German Parchment ' W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L.
starving feed us." The cclonel becioned to his order- caffeine is tot perceptible. Teas OI = satisfactory article of diet. It is an ; papers. I could hardly contain mvsell DDV w DftcrnF , , R

e ly, ' Smith, I wish you’d ride into high quality yield, as a rule, a aim exre j nt HUbEtitute fer the heavy end with astonishment, when lu came MU- ---------- < . . *
4n ! that town yonder and get the correct ; pie infusion of caffeine tannate, not unhealLhy mcat8 often indulged in let. and l began to reproach hlm foi _ . XT

time.” cf caffeine or of tannin, and such u ^ nourishing tind particularly the destruction of what 1 knew would An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No-
; "Why. sir.” Smith hesitated, “Ï j teas must be regarded a.i the | bwUMul. Grt used to eating rice in which'be calraly“rcplled: “Ah. ibeÿ customers among OUI' far- taries* and Insurance
haven’t got a watch.” datable from a physiological point cf jtg very paiatable forms of are good fur nothing. 1 have got oui CUSIOmCrs among OUI 1 AffentS

*‘A watch, a watch!” ttii Colonel of view. Excessive infusion, it 1« jcookdry. Do not be afraid that it of them all I want." Just then 1 no- mer constituency are giv- “
bellowed. ‘ What in the name of stated, will spoil a good tea, but even n not svstain you, for it will, and I ticed a pile of paper In the corner, and .
sense do you want of a watch" Write ! a short infusion of a bad tea may be |u wju be particularly desirable in I looked it over and found .that It con mg US their ÇrderS tor

I it down ou a piece of paper, man' as objectionable as an ««ewUe \n- hot weather, as it does not tax the ! take for the lot?" I printed butter wrappers.
____:-------------- ------------ j fusion of good tea. On physiological dijie3.iTC or ,ans. Remember that in 1

CANDY FACTORY COLLAPSES grounds, therefore, the consumer of ’ chlna oVtr 40,000,COO people subsist
high quality teas runs lers risk of di-1 

Toronto, Ont., May 4—Two arc gestlve disturbances provided tbe ten 
G.hxd, five more seriously injured, is made properly.

Rory was one of the most powerful and from twenty to thirty others 
singers in the choir of the kirk. To buried and probably dend in the new 
show off his voice to full advantage he j tlve-story building of the William 
would vary his styla from bass to Neilson Co., Ltd., at 307 Gladstone
alto and from alto to treble in the Avenue, the south, walls of wtiich j Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran- 

hymn. The minister had lrng collapsed shortly before eleven o’- cle Lecars, one of the men employed 
observed that Rory’s methods were ‘ r.;ock Saturday morning, while two , by me, working in the lumber woods, 
upsetting the general melody of the hundred employees engaged in tbe had a tree fall on. him, crushing him 
congregation’s singing, and at length manufacture of ice cream and choco- J fearfully.
he rtsolved to bring the culprit to Vîtes were al. at work on the first placed on a sled and taken home,

The entire Toron- ' where grave feara were entertained for

Telephone 52.
reached her seàt,and

hurried homeward.

ine!”
ated: "We are
Nearer the house they came upon 
larger sheet with these words 
huge type: "For the ‘human 
Breakfast. Purifies the mind; invig
orates the system. It has sustained 
thousands; it will sustain you. dee 
that you get it." Finally, upon the 
front door was an enormous placard: 
•‘Why die when a little breakfast pro
longs life?”

1
race.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-

••Anything you have a mind to give/*❖ C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Culfield says gaid MilletTHE PARSON WANTED NO
“SHANDYGAFF" SINGING.

chiefly on rice. Dr. 
that a rice pudding with raisins is a 
good d-ish, which is sufficient in itself 1

“Will 300 francs be enough T"
•*Oh# ye# **
I handed him the money and took the chaser recognizes yOUT 

sketches borne and counted 800! Soon , ,,
after I sold them to Sensler. who package by the imprint 
mounted them carefully and set to 
work to sell them. From this one can 
get some Idea of the endless preliml- 

in ironing for instance, more especial- nary study Millet gave to the prépara- 
ly in doing the smaller pieces, by tion of a picture.—Charles Jacque in 
means of a high seat adjusted to the Century.

* to constitute a moil.MINAhu'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. o On Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.Household labor involves almost

Yarmouth, N.S. the wrapper.neiess irily a great amount of stand- j 
ing. This can at times be remedied, N. S.MIDDLETON,

Send us a Trial Ordername !

Dr. F. S. Andersen
es_jjrsrjsz-*»

gieat relief for those who suffer cabman> who was standing de- j
If the ankles jectedJy at the bottom of the hill 

“And pray, my good fellow,** 
purred, “what's the matter?"

“Matter, sir I" replied the cabby, 
turning the straw to bis mouth. 
“Why, s genetman's ’oss ran away 
with a broo’m. Never seed anything 

Lame back is usually caused by like it sir. Down the ’111 be came, 
rheumatism of the muscles of the with the reins a-dangling and the 
hack, for which you will find nothing ebarree splintered, and knocks a 

; better than Chamberlain’s Liniment butcher's barrow into a china shop!" 
For sale by druggists and dealers. , Deftr me!” muttered the O. M.

Yes," continued the cabby. “Then 
he bangs agin n carriage and pair and 

BURIED ALIVE, smashes the hoffside back wheel all
---------- to bt':s. Then be hupsets a phaeton

Gr?en Bay, Wis., May 9—Four little and n gtg, and if be hadn’t run agin 
girls living on a farm about four my old cab and turned it right over 
miles north of Black Creek met death I’m werry much Inclined to think 

lapt night, according there’d have been a baccidenL"-Lon- 
don Answers.

He was, when found, Graduate of the University Maryleno

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

!

Printed Better Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
iooo

is a
from varicose veins, 
are inclined to swell through tep 
much standing, a few seconds’ rest 
lying flat on ths back with the feet 
sfightly higher than tbe head will be 
found a preventive.

"Hymn thirty-four,” he an- and second floors.
to fire brigade is on the scene making his recovery, his hips be in; badly 
heroic efforts to extricate those bur- bruised and his body t.urn :d black 
ied under the debris. from his ribs to his feet. We vsed

The buildir.fe, which has only been MIXARD’S LINIMENT on him freely 
occupied for the past two months, to deaden the pain anl with Die #

fitted up with the most modern of three bottles he was complete’y 
and it is cured and able to ret ira to bis work.

book,
nounced, "and" a’ thegither! And, 
Mr. McSnory, if ye’re tae sing tenor, 
6ir,-g tenor, or if ye’re tae sing bass, 
sing bass, but we’ll hae nae mair o’

be

3.252 “ *4K

use W. A. Hillsyer shandygaff." %
* was

machinery procurable, 
claimed to have been the most up-to- 
date manufacturing plant of ils kind , 
in America.

The dead—Mrs.
Louise Shine.

Badly injured—Emily Watson, sev
eral bums; Susi2 Burns, Lottie Garey 
Mabel Brownman, Mrs. Thompson.

*A DIFFERENCE.
500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ i “

2.00 ARCHITECTGeorge Ade, at a dinner in :Jew 
Yorp, urged a subtler use of words.

“Use words with delicate care,” he 
said. "Observe all their distinctions.
Never write ‘vision,’ for ’iostance,
‘‘whet.' ‘sight’ is what you mean—

"There’s no difference between 
‘sight’ and vision, 
tditor.

“No," said Mr. Ade. "And yet, i
Billy, when you and I passed each j of ali US3iess junk. Ibis
other on Broadway yesterday arter- | may fce be a?reeably accomplished by

8AU ?E TR LvA AL 
Elgin Road, L'lsiet Co , C:;e.

2.50i 6

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.❖Anderson,Eva When washing new gingham dresses 
wash also sc,me spare pieces of the 
material used, and make a practice of 

; giving these pieces frequent «ash
ing. Then, when mending time comes 
any patching that has to be done will 
hardly be noticed"

FOUR LITTLE GIRLS Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

(4 2 “ “

' 2 4<

Leslié R. Fairn
j ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.
.50interrupted an

1.00600NOW IS THE TIME.
1.50<6<<1000in.a gravel pit

Now Is the time to get rid of your to word received here tc^day. The chil- j 
rheumatism. You can do it by apply- dren were sent by tin r parents to

Place Ha an unoccupied room ZSfiSTSSZiXTJSl T,- L

boxes or barrels. Have on one, ‘For plication. Sold by druggists and to l lay at a gra\el pitfia 
I the Salvation Army/L or whatever dealers. ... occurred. fcd
charity can ute it; another, "Useless 

the third “ Clean ir.g‘

❖
j A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE
CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
•Z0 Phone 64

NIGHT CALL-. 8 LONG RINGS

i It Shocked Her.
“My goodness," said Mrs. Oldenstle, 

“I can’t understand how any one ever 
Is able to muster up enough courage or 
daring or whatever It Is to go flying on 
an aeroplane. There is nothing in the 
world that could Induce mo to travel 
on one, no matter bow safe they might 
maka them.”

"Yes, it's perfectly awful the way 
folks risk their lives.” replied her host
ess as she rubbed an $8.000 solitaire on 
her velvet sleeve. “I really think a 
good many people go crazy over them 
kind of things. When 1 was a girl l 
went to see a man who went up in a 
balloon aud came down on his parasite, 
and it affected me so 1 never want to 
seen anything of that kind again as 
long as I live.”—Chicago Becord-Her-

noon, the girl I was with was a vi- j the following plan: 
rion, while the one with you was ^ey stopped 

a cave-in 300 sheets, I lb. size
800 *1 “ I “ “

1000

.50a i
Bight.”

j « «<«

VERY LIKELY. «Err—g
1andThe fami y at the supper .table had Junk," 

beeu discussing a horse, frightened by j Rags." A,Tk each member of the , >n-
ily to carry to this room any cloth
ing, magazines or decorations which 
may be discarded.

This system saves a lot of 
grief. It is a delicate matter to de. 
cide what ip worthless for oneself, 
then how one can expect to decide

?
UNDERTAKING

1 _
WHEN ANSWERING AD' * 

V E RTI8EMKNT8 # 
PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL <8>

tan automobile into running away.
After silently listening for a while, 
little Mary finally looked up from her 
place—"I don’t blame horses," she 
said, "for being afraid of automobiles 
You would, too, if you were a horse.’

“Why, Mary?” asked her father.
“Well," said Mary, “wouldn't 2 ou 

be scared if you saw a pair uf pants wisely for others.
witwout a man in frequently .made very unhappy by 

the decision of all-Wise big sisters.

e<$> We do undertaking In ail [it* 
branches .

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

Spring will soon be here, and it 
is the time we say

“Time for a Change”
There are two important 

facts to know at this time!—

WHAT YOU WANT
—and—

WHERE TO GET IT
To help you solve the above, 

we invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem • 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

§□
»real J*Ve

0 J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Tee/, hone 4 

H. B. HICKS: Manager
Children i.re

coming along
them?" ©aunt 3, grandmothers and mothers 

Things which are reU treasures 
children are mere trash to interfere-

1 aid.to and mail 
us thisad. 

with $10.00, and we will 
send you by freight, one 
Brass-trimmed; Dark Gold- 
oak Bedroom Suite, with 
a Mirror 13 ins. by 22 ins.

Illustrated Furnitii re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut OutSarcastic.
A young author, evidently desirous 

of benefiting by the experience of an 
older brother craftsman, once asked 
Richard Henry Stoddard how be had 
acquired such a mastery of Anglo- 
Saxon.

“I don’t know bow I ever did It," 
replied the poet. who. after a 
ment's reflection, added. “I think, 
however. 1 must attribute it to the 
fact that 1 never bad any education."

WELL. WELL! ai

Ving grown-ups. ©- tTHIS lea HOME DYE 
hnt^Jhet ANYONE 
11LJ I Tn^ew use LOST VITALITY - f,

Caused by kidney, Stomach 
and Bowel Disorders

St. John, N.B., September, 18, 1912

’skiwt1!? sum V

Talking to the Pointmo
2

—My brother was a great sufferer , A 
from kidney, stomach and bowel trou- ^ 
hies and was given up by two doc-

Our Classified Want Ade. cat 
right down to the point at Issue. 
If you want something say so In 
a fhw well chosen words. The

I

0dyed ALL these
--' DIFFERENT KINDS
<-----^ of Goods

•ith the SAME Oil*
I used

He was advised to try yourtors.
Fig Pills, which he did, afi'd after 
taking five boxes was completely re
stored to health and is better today 
than he has been for years. You 
can't recommend Fig Pills too highly 

J. W. MANVERS

Duties.
Man cannot choose bis duties. H« 

choose to forsake bis duties and
Intelligent reader like# that Mad
of straight-from-the-shoulder.
talk and that la ana reason why 
oondohood Want Ade. are so pro- 
duetlvo of the best hind of 
recuits. Whether buying or sell- 
Ing they will held you.

J. HARRY HICKS© may
choose not to have the sorrow they 
bring. But be will go forth, and whal 
will be find? Sorrow without duty- 
bitter herbs and no bread with them.

v

Golfing & Gents’ Furnishings W.E. REED & CO,No Chance of Mls- 
r takes. Simple and 

Send for 
Card

Clean.
Free Celor

I I sod Booklet Ml.
L--------------------- ;----------------J The JOHNSON.
|0*[Stt«»AllKHiDS^ ^HARUSON 

Montreal, Can,»#

Nova ScotiaBridgetownAt all dealers, 25 and 50 cents 01 
\ Thü Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War
ren, druggist.

eswse
$3 The highest liberty Is harmony wit!

the highest laws.—Giles, ------—
-m ■
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